
Dear Parents/Guardians: 

We again this year have the wonderful opportunity to help out some families in the community by 

providing Christmas Gift and Food Hampers.  These hampers will help families in need to have an 

enjoyable Christmas season! 

CRE and the CRE PAC are sponsoring three families this year.  Each classroom division has been invited 

to support one of the families (adults and children).  If your family would like to participate in giving, 

please see the information below.  There are instructions and a profile of the needs and wishes of your 

child’s classroom’s family. 

Thank you very much, 

Murray Peters (Principal) & Gabrielle Cowley (PAC Chair) 

 

Christmas Gift and Food Hampers 

Families in Div. **** are invited to send any of the following items for their sponsored family from 

Mon. Dec. 10th through Fri. Dec. 14th.   

 Gift Cards for local retailers 

 Nonperishable food items (canned goods, etc) 
o Please note that the canned goods we collect as “admission” for our Christmas Concert on Dec. 18th will go 

to the local Food Bank rather than our sponsored families 

 Wrapped gifts.  See the profile of your sponsored family below.  It shows the age, gender, 

clothing sizes, and gift ideas for each family member.  Please wrap and label your gift with 

the following info: 

o Boy/Girl/Man/Woman 

o Age 

o E.g., “Boy 6 years old” 

Please send items with your child, who will place them in the box in their classroom.  Bring gift 

cards directly to the office.  Delivery to sponsored families will take place on Thurs. Dec. 20th 

 

Family #1  Divs. 1, 4, 5, 7, 10 

8 people  

1) Age:  10  gender: boy  clothing size: 8 pants, M shirts  Shoe size:  4 

Likes/hobbies: toys, Lego 

2) Age:  8  gender: boy  clothing size: 7 pants, M shirts, Shoe size: 4 

Likes/hobbies:   toys, Mini toy skateboards – tec deck 



3) Age: 5  gender: girl  clothing size: 6 pants/clothes  Shoe size:  13 kids 

Likes/hobbies: ponies, barbies, dress-up 

4) Age:  6  gender: boy  clothing size: 6x  Shoe size:  2 kids 

Likes/hobbies: toys – dinky cars, hot wheels, Mario figurines 

5) Age:  2 1/2   gender: girl  clothing size: 3x  Shoe size:  8 toddlers 

Likes/hobbies: toys – Dora, Hello Kitty 

6) Age:  adult  gender: male  - father, no other info given 

7) Age:  senior adult  gender: male  - grandfather, no other info given 

8) Age:  adult  gender: female  - mom, no other info given 

 

Family #2  Divs. 2, 6, 9 

4 people  

1. Age:  6  gender: boy  clothing size: 8, Shoe size:  2 

Likes/hobbies: cars, drumming/music, sponge bob, train 

2. Age:  13  gender: boy  clothing size: 32/32 – L shirts,  Shoe size:  10 mens 

Likes/hobbies:  video games, wrestling 

3. Age:  31  gender: mom  clothing size: M   

Likes/hobbies: music/live bands, crafts, knitting, sewing pillows, taking pictures 

4. Age:  32  gender: dad  clothing size: L  Shoe size:  10 

Likes/hobbies: fixing/cleaning cars, video-editing 

 

Family #3  Divs. 3, 8 

3 people 

1) Age:  5  gender: boy  clothing size: 6X  Shoe size:  13 

Likes/hobbies: Lego, blocks, colouring (arts & crafts), books 

2) Age:  2  gender: boy  clothing size: 2+ tops, 3+ pants  Shoe size:  5W 

Likes/hobbies: colouring, trucks and cars, hot wheels, books 

3) Age:  adult   gender: mom:  no information given 


